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rHE WILJ(INSON SOCIETY

lfhe Soclety was formed Ln L?'! 2 Lo meet the demand for an organisatlon to
preserve the material and <ir:rcurnenEary evidence of Broseley's industrial pa.st.
Since an important part in this lndustrial past was played by John Wilklnson,
rho llved for a time at "Ttre Lawns", IE was decided that the organisation
ahould be known as The t{Ilkinson Society.
The
(1)

alus of the Soclety are :-

to act as custodian of any relevant naterial and lnf,ornation
to make 6uch Daterial and infornatlon avai.la.ble to intereeted
lndivlduals and organlsatlons ,

and

I

(11) to

promote any relevant preservat.lon activity and to assist
lndividuals or organisations in auch actlvity wher€ deemed

apProPriate

,

(111) to provide a Link with the conrnunlty of Broseley for lndividuals
or organisations undertaklng local hlstorical research.
Any avallable material wilI be added to the existing collectlon of Broseley
and Wilkinson relics at "The Lawns", Church Street, Broseley. This
collectlon is open to the public on Saturdays and Sundays betueen Easter
and September, from 2 p.m. untll 6 p.m., o! at other times by appointment.

Administration of the Society Is by an annually elected commlttee.
Menbership is open to anyone interested ln the Society's aims and activltles.
These activltles include illustrated Iectures, social evenings, researchlng
and exhibiting the collectlon, field trips and coach tours. Members are
kept informed by newsletters, and thie annual Journal presents articles
on the hlstory of the Broseley area, John Wilkinson, and lndustrlal
archaeology

in

general

.
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As one of the soci,etyrs contrihutions to the Iron Bridge Blcentenary Year,
ne are devotlng t-his number of the Journal to JOHN WILKINSON, one of the
In the words of the most recent work
Prlme movers of the brldge projecL.
on the subject ('The Iron Bridge : Symbol of the Industrial Revolutionr, by
NelI Cossons and Barrie Trlnder; Ironbridge Gorge Museurn Trust & Moonraker
Press, June 1979) , "the proposal. to build an iron bridge between Madeley
and the south shore of the Severn originated in a letter written in 1773
by Thomas Farnolls Pritchard, the Shrewsbury archilect, to John Wi,lkinson
the ironmaster ... It was ... entlrely within tlilkinson's character to be
connected with the first j-::ori b::idqe. He was, except for one short period,
a major sharehrrlder In t-he project throughout the time when the bridge was
being built.
There i.s no evldence whatever that he was dlrectly concerned
with the erection of the lr:on Brldge, but it does seem highly likely that it
was he who took the first steps towarda making Pritchard's propo8itlon a
reallty . "

In this special nunber we are reprintlng articl.es relating to alohn Wilkinson
from earlier issues of the Journal and Society Monograph No.I. on Wilkinson
and the two WiIIey Ironworks (a11 now out of print).
In addition, we include
in this issue a short a-r t-lcle on l,lilkinson' s mines and ironworks at New
HadJ.ey and a note on the reputed remaj.ns of an iron boat connected with
Ifilkinson .rt ticlton Tarn near Llndale. Finally, a complete list of the
Iectures and field*Lrlps ;rganisu.d by the Society relating to John Wllkinsort
ls appended.
The regular fealures of tlre Jc''uriial, cogether witb articles on mines in the
Broseley arca, the remains of river craft in the Severn at Coalport and an
analysis of Ltre 1851 cerisus fj,qures for part of the parish of Broseley, are
belng held over untl} tir:: nexL issue (No.B, I9BO) , whtch will be publlshed

In January

,

''KI}{C O}' TJ]E

IRONMASTERS"

There are probably more legends srr::rounding the name of John Wilkinson
than that of any other j-nd.ustrialist, either of his own time or since: born
in a market cart, later a discoverer of coal-gas, coal-tar, the coke-smelting
process in iron, improver of steam-engines, and even (in one learned
encyclopaedia) the buil.der of the famous Iron Bridge :
The fact tlxat few of
ttrese tales have any basis of truth must not, however, obscure the fact that
Wllkinsonts achievenents were immense, He was, of course, what we in Britain
call a "character"; he l:a::, ,l.i.s:o his own publicity agent and lrouId be the
last one to disagree wj.l-lt r,',,c:it* i,,riro ;.ai<i extravagant claims to his inventive
genlus. One notion that. i.li.l.i( j.risorr himself never claimed was the foundation
of the "Wilkinson Sword" C,..,.npan.,r, ;: f j-rm with which he had notiing to do,
desplte popular bel- j-er- (.c i-.l rr lronLr:ary
.,:

I

,:

Whilst remembering the faci t-.irat- Wilkinson had an enormous industrial " empire"
around which he circul-ated his own coinagie (minted at Soho, not in Broseley,
I hasten to add), it is wj.|h his doings in the Broseley area that this short
article is concerned" Nevert"heless, let us not forget the "chief cities" of
hls tt.enpire", before looking at his work in the Broseley regi.oni Bersham,
Bradley, Hadley, Hollinswoodo Snedshifl and Br].mbo, where he ran extenslve
and important ironworksi Cast.Iehead and Br)'mbo, vrhere his agricultural
LDprovements drew forth much contemporary praise from farming experts of the
day, his ventures i.n copper and his bi-g lead concerns at Buckleyr and around
Itll-nera r BrltrBbo and MoId, as well as at Rotherhithe; his important shareholdings in three or four canals, and his banking enterprises. Add, too,
that ln hls seventies he sl-red three children by his housekeeper at Brlmbo EaII
atxil one haa at least a somewhat, remarkable man :
Before 8ett11n9 at "The Lawns" ln Broseley, Wllkinson had been an lron nerchant
In GrnberLand and an irorunaster under his father at Bersham. Vlhen he afrived
at Broseley in 1757, it was to join several Bristol and Shropshire buslnessmen
ln the taking out of a lease from Lord Forester on a furnace site at Wl1ley.
lIhLs was confirmed in a further lease of !759, where it appears that wllklnson
waa to be a kind of technical adviser to a company which would speciallze ln
the manufacture of guns for Board of Ordnance contracts, Britaln havlng ln
the meantLrne gone to war with France. It is said that Wilklnson swlrdled
hls tlllley pdrtners by inforrning them that the whole venture was a waste of
rcney: the partners therefore sold thei.r shares cheaply and quickly to the
lrormaster, who then unearthed a store of good-quality iron whlch he had b{rrled
Wilklnson had arrLved at
untler Wllley, and sotd it at, a goodly profit i
was
belng brought up ln
as
a
widower,
with
a
daughter
who
tlllley
srnall
of 40 and settled at 'rftle Launs'.
lady
Shrewsbury, but in 1763 he marrl-ed a Wroxeter
1774, Wilkinson patented a new type of cannon-borer, an engine wlth whlch
he could bore j-ron with astonishing accuracy. His skill as a caster and borer
brought him to the notice oi James Watt and the latterrs partner, Boulton,
rrhom Wllkinson aJ.ready knew. Wilkinson novr produced a cyllnder-borer and, Ln
Thls vJas the answer
dolng so, provided Watt with cylinders "bored to truth".
to perhaps the most difficu.It of llatt's problems, and with thls sklII the
Broseley j.ronmaster rn/as to make himself indispensable to the Soho partners, t ho
lnsisted that aI] of their engine parts should be made by, and bought fr6,
Ifilklnson. The second ilaLt engine was assembled at willey, where most of tlre
parts had been bored and fashioned. watt himself came to look over the
workmanshlp and the settirrg up of the engine, staying with the ironmaster at
nlfhe Lavrns". He expressed his complete satisfaction with Wilkinsonts results
and tn L776 the finished engine was working at what Wtlkinson had termed, sLnce
hj-s acquiring control in 1763, the Ner', Willey company. It was set up to blot
hts blast-furnace at Wi11ey, f-he first use for a stean- englne other than

ln
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raising water, whether for pumpinq or fountains or providing water for
wheels to work bellows.

?
a

Between 1768 and L77O Wilkinson set up a new ironworks, this time at Bradley,
near Bilston, in Staffordshire.
Here he had another mansion as well as coal
mines and blast-furnaces, in which he used coke, as he had at Bersham, In
time, this became his mightiest ironworks. At Bradley j-n 1782 - 83 be set
up another "fi-rst", in this case a steam-powered forge-hammer, driven by the
new fsun and Planetr gear. Another house purchase was made in l77A - 79, this
time a solj-tary, marine residence at. Castlehead. near Grange (N.Lancs.) on a
piece of marshy land which became an island at high tide,

In L779, Wilkinson's name appears as one of the chief shareholders in the
Iron Bridge project over the River Severn, connecting the two parishes of
Broseley and Madeley. In 1787, the ironmaster produced the world's first iron
boat; it was a long narr.ow barge, made at the WiIIey ironworks and Iaunched
at the Willey Wharf to a salute from Wilkinson's Willey guns- Other such
boats appeared from Wilkinson, mostly for use on the canal near Bradley.
At about this time, toor he completed rrhat was surely one of his most gigantic
tasks, that of casting and making 40 miles of cast-iron piping for the Paris
!{aterworks. Some of these pipes were made at WiIIey, where they were taken down
Wilkinsonts Tarbach Dingle tramway to the wharf on the Severn and from there
to the trans-shipment port of Chepstow. other pj-pes were made at Bersham from
whence they went overland to Chester and from there by sea to Chepstour.

o

In the I79Ors Wilkinson's terrible fraternal war took place with his brother,
William; and one of the resul-ts of this was that Williarn informed Boulton and
watt that his elder brother had been erecting vJat-Btype steam-engines, not only
for himself, but for other customers both at home and abroad, unfortunately
without premiums I After a long, undignified period of wrangling, Wilkinson
had to pay up, much to hj-s annoyance, for, rightly or wrongly, he considered
that his part in the eventual- success of the steam-engine had been at least as
important as Boulton's had been. The end of the century found him spending
more and more t.ime between Bradley and his new ironworks (acquired in 1792)
on the rich Brymbo Estate in North Wales. not far from Bersham which seemed to
be decLining in importance. It is not surprising, therefore, that in l-BOo he
Ieased his Broseley home to John Rose, the famous Coalport China manufacturer.
In IBO4, with Snedshi.l-t and Hollinswood having been relinquished some years earlier
(L793/971 , Wilkinson began producing iron again in that area, on the New tladley
Estate, acquired in 1791. By now Wilkinson was a father agaj-n: his housekeeper at Brl.nbo HalI producerl three children betbreen 1BO2 and 1805. His appointed
heir, however, was his ncphew, Thomas Joncs; providcd, of course, that he took
the name of WiLkinson - which he did ! In 1808, the mightiest ironnnaster of
the day died at his home in Bradley and he was buried, after several attempts,
in his huge cast-iron coffin in the front garden of his home at Castlehead. The
grave was surmounted by a tall obelisk, also of cast-iron, on which was
inscribed his own epitaph, or at least a watered-down versj-on of the somewhat
vitriolic oriqinal
,l

In the years between l8l2 and
through useless, unprofitable
nephew. In 1828, his coffin
in order to expedite the sale

1817 the Witkinson empire was brought down in ruins

litigation, Iargely the work of his heir and
and obelisk were removed to the village of Lindale,
of his former house, and the end was complete.

Before his death, Wilkinson had threatened his Bradley !'rorkers that, seven
years to the day after his death, he would come back to see his beloved furnaces,
It is surely a testimony to the power of the man's
mounted on his big grey.
personality to read in the faded press notice of JuIy, 1815, that several
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Thomas Telford
thousands turned up to see their former squire and master I
plans
had recognised his stature.
When he went to discuss the
for the new
Ellesmere Canal in October, 1793 he wrote : "I had the support of the great
John Wilkinson, King of the Ironmasters ....."
Wayne Turner

(Journal NO.I, I973)
oooOooo

Tll,:i BROSELEY HOI4E OF JOHN WILKINSON

John Wilkinson was -iust under thirty when he came to Broseley as a partner
in the New Wi1ley Contpan)' in l-757, Ieaving his father and young brother, William,
to carry on the ironworks at Bersham. His first wife, Ann Maudsley, a woman
of ample wealth, had died four years earlier, and his young daughter Mary was

in the care of Mr. & Mrs, Elint of Shrewsbury.

He was by no means the senior partner j-n the new Company, but he was the only
working Ironmaster among the ten partners and would no doubt have acted as
Manager. Where he sLayed or fived in or around Broseley for the next fev,r
years is not known, but in 1763 he married for the second time, havj-ng taken
over the New House in Church Street. His second vrife, Mary Lee of Wroxeter,
was also a woman of wealth and in the same year he became sole owner of the
Company,

New House, now known as The Lawns, was then over thirty years old, having
been built in l7 2'1 by Mr. Stevens, a local mine owner. The name and Phoenix
emlcossed on the magnificent lead rain head, suggest that it was built to
replace the builder's previous home.

fhe

The house was ori.g j-nally a typical square Georq.ian Mansion with the usual
central front door, approached by a short flight of steps. The ground in
the front was generally lower than it is now and what is now a cellar was then
a basement with sunken windows. The area in front of the house Vras probably
bounded, as now, by a low wall, but with a single entrance through a pair of
drive gates. The present waII adjoining the road appears to be original, but
that separating the stables and domestic entrance from the front lawn is part
of the l9th century alterati.ons. Wilkinson provided a new pair of iron gates.

The front door opened into a passage or lobby which, with the main stair well
beyond, divided the house from front to rear.
Three reception rooms of almost
equal size occupied three quarters of the ground floor, while the remaining
quarter accommodated what may have been a servants haII and a servants
staircase clirect to the second floor.
The kitchen, back kitchen, scullery
and shoe room appear to have been accommodated in a single storey domestic wing
on the north side of the house, and one of two very small extensions at the
rear.
The second of the,sre two small extensions provided what may have been an
office, r!,1r. Wilkinsonrs Roomr or 'The Smoking Roomr- There was also a
VJith garden,
malthouse, a brewhouse arld stables apart from the main structure.
paddocks and possibly orchards at the back, it was a well designed, comPact
and pract.ical professional manrs residence. It would undoubtedly have had an
air of solid, homely comfort, typica] of the age.

rn spite of extensir./e alterations arounC the mid-I9th century, many features
of the oriqinal la)'-out can still be seen. The original and very fine main
staircase with its t$risted balusters remains, as does the panelling and
beautifully proportjoned overmantle in the one reception room which has not been
altered.
The large rain-head previously mentioned has the daLe 17 27 on the
square down spout and a iead pump in the cellar almost certai-nly dates from the
-4-

This pump, with its wooden piston,
time the house was builr.
made to work. That part of the present outluilding adjoining
appears to be original , as does a small square building behind
extensions. This attr:active little structure has a bulls-eye

can still

be

the road
the later
glass window.

Although tradition has it that he adcled two new wings, it is doubtful if
Vflilkinson made any extensive alterations to the original , and, if he did,
they cannot now be traceci. The ground floor of one of the small extensions
at the back was, or later became, a butler's pantry with a steel door and
barred windows. T'hesc and other security measures have been attributed to
Wilkinson, but are much rnore likely to have been part of the l-ater alterations.
He certainly did, however, emplcy Thomas Farnoll-s Pritchard, the Shrewsbury
architect, who designe.l t-he Iron Bridge, to provide a new chimney piece of wood
and marble in the panelled room. This chimney piece can still, be seen
together with a copy of t:he original working drawing which includes a time
sheet for Pritchardrs three workmen. There are signs that the chl.mney piece
is a replacement, indicar-j.ng that the panelling and overmantle are original .

a

In 1BOO Wilkinson leased the New House to ,fohn Rose, China Manufacturer,
for thirty guinease per annum . . . 'the said ,fohn Rose paying the whole of the
wind.ow tax'.
We have a copy of the inventory of effects taken over by John
Rose which mentions a besL parlour wj.th rwainscotting aII round from top to
bottom- of room', and 'a chimney piece and marble stone'.
The inventory
also mentions a new qrrate in the kitchen 'in place of a very ofd one now
believed to be in the malthouse' , and in the garden 'two large furnaces for
soft waterr. Presrmahli, 61ru". were water tanks and two very old cast iron
tanks still to be seeri nav well- be those Lef er.red to.
From the New House John ldj-lkinson could have seen the glow in the sky from his
furnaces at Willey and from those at Bradley. It was here that Brlgadier
Marchant de Ia Houlier(: was entertained when he vJa i! investigating the
superiority of British cannon on behalf of the French Government i: as was
James Watt when he was superintending the installation of one of his first two
commercial steanengj.nes at f^/ill-ey. It seems likely that the first iron boat
was designed in'tvlr. Wifkinsonrs Roomr and in his many applications for patent

rights up to 1794, he styles irimself 'Ironmaster of Broseley'. Although his
llilley works were eclipsed in size by later enterprises and he moved on to
more pretensious homes, the foundations of his fortunes were laid in Broseley,
and WiIIey must have played its part in the development of his many
improvements to t-he iron industry.
The New House was his home for over thirty
of his most active lrears and the comfortable Georgian House seems to have
scrvcd him we1.l .
After a period dtrring rvhich de'bris from a nearby iron foundry appears to have
reached almost up to the back- <1oor,, the housc w.rs extensively altered during
the mid-tgth ccntury. 'I']rc cnl arrged reception rooms and hugr: kitchen, wiLh its
elaborate and in some ways impractical cooking arrangements, the high boundary
walls and the separation of the main and domestic entrances, indicate a more
formal way of life and a chanLle in master and man relationship which would
have been quite fo::eign Lo Jchn Wrlkinson. Similar features can be seen in
other contemporary buildings in Broseley and show something of Lhe immediate
Iocal effects of the lndusLrial Revolution.
Ralph

Pee

(Journa1 No.I, 1973)

J

OHI,i VTILKII\,SON ' S TRADE I'OKENS

After 1775 the Royal Mint suspended the striking of copper coins and
therefore the need for srnalJ- .hange had to be answered by the issue of what
are novJ known as industrial tokens. Copper half-pennies, countermarked
ln 1786 by the Adelphi Cotton Company, Deanston, Perthshire, seem to have been
the first to appear; these were to pass as 4s. 6d. In 1787, Thomas Williams,
the "Copper King", struck coins of farthing, halfpenny and penny denominations,
bearing a druid's head upcri them. Wilkinson, a partner of Williams in many
copper ventures in North Wa.Les and Cornwall, soon followed suit and between
1787 and .1798 his money was circulated in several Midland, Western and Welsh
counties. As weLI as copper coinage, tokens of silver and leather were
issued, along wiLh guinea notes, and this money was used for large-scale
commercial transactions, apart from payment of rl,ages. Wilkinson, like others
(Coalbrookdale, for j"nstance), was forced to d.o this due to the aforementioned
Iack of small change but one suspects that here was a wonderful opportunity
for self- adverti sement , a chance not to be missed; for while Williams,
Reynolds, Darby and others merely mentioned thej-r companies (Parys Mines
company, for examp.Ie, in the case of the former) , Wilkinson, alone of the
industrial token issuers;, had his own effigy stamped on his coins, together
with the words - JOHN !{ILKINSON, IRONMAS'IER - i The only face to appear on
British coins of the l.Bth centur)/ is that of the monarch, with, of course,
the notable exception of ,fohn Wllkinson. He literally "made" money, too :
his coj.ns were at 32 [o Lhe pound weight, which made them 2s. 8d. at face value
per pound. He paid 1s. 11d. per pound ( the mint charge) , for these, thus
making a profit of 9d. per pound, say 4Ot, and he ordered them by the ton !
Odd forgeries appeared tco and one of these shows perhaps a knowledge of
Wilkinson's character, as it bears the Iegend : "And he said, Let us make
pennys after my own irnaqe" I
Wilkinsonrs toliens show on the edges, the places
vrhere they would be recieemable : Willey, Snedshill, Bersham and Bradley, at
first" and later on, Angl.esey, London and Li.verpooi. The forgeries have some
interesting places : Beccles, Warley Camp, Bal- I!.mr.-rrtagh and The Temple of the
l,luses

G

"

Contrary to local legends around Bersham, tsroseley and Bilston, Wilkinson did
not have his own mints at l-hese places though he may have had a store for coins
at these centres of operat-ions. His tokens were at first supplied by Matthew
Boulton, who patented a steam-powered :nj-nt, and John Westr.Iood. The Iatter
seems to have been urr"rbf e to cope with the j.ronmaster's d.emands for by J.792
Wilkinson was dealing sol,ely with Boulton for his l-okens. Boulton replied to
Wilkinson : "You harze. been petitioning Westwood for f5 cwt-. of coin weekly.
AIIow me to remark tlia r, I .r:.:1-,ended more than terr guineas in dies to coin f or
you -- cwt. of copper anr-i that when I found you had pitted ['Jestwood against me
yet nevertheless if you choose to order any
I stopped short ..
quantity of halfpence worth engravj-ng new dies for, I wiII contract to make you
(October, I79O) . In accepting this offer,
as many per week as you please."
Wilkinson replied (8th December, I79O) : "I sha1l be perfectly content provided
I can have about 5 tons rnort: speedily, which are in immediate demand. A
further quantity will be wanted for 179I. The old forge, as weII as my
resurrection upon iL, is app::oved by those who have seen it as well as by
yours ever, John Wjlkirson."
on December ]fth, however, Wilkinson complained
that the halfpence were four in the pound less in number than those which
Westwood used to make for hi.n arrd he asked for coins of "proper size" and ended
with the moan, "If yot-r knevi my distress in the want of copper I think you would
have supplied me sr:c,rrci: " "
In February , L"79L he ordered a ton of coin from
In
Westwcod .ri,il , i.Ir i i,:' :..i,ri.: ':: : i'tl-i , arother order was placed \rith Boulton.
this ir:t;l:r:r: i,e -,,, r ' , r, i,.. '.',,.s w:-lii.::g ":o be plastered aqaJ-n" af Boulton
wanteC a r,a;,.., !ir.: - .'
. .. .il r ,_11, Ir1 O,r.;ob{:l: , 7'792, ha launched a further
- tJ-
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attack on Boulton : rrlt has been from inaction or indecision on your part
that I have been obliged to get any of that articfe elsewhere
beefsteak to a man that is hungry will be preferred to venison, where
waiting for it is a condition."
3rd L791 , he informed Boulton : "I am engaged in preparing small
notes for my workmen as change, similar to vrhat I issued in t73 and r74
previous to Sir George Savile's Act. That was a measure I then adopted
on the great scarcity of silver which since has been plentifully supplied
by the coiners of bad money. Good notes will cure the evil of base metal
better and more effectively than the gallows." The ban resulting from
Savile's Act of 1775 was not due to be lifted until 1798. Wilkinson's
brother, in a letter to l4aLt in March 1797, describes these notes as "a new
coinage of l/-,6d.
and 3d. notes on cards'." These may weII be the leather
tokens cashable in Wrexham, but so far none of these have been discovered;
however, the Wrexham historian, A.N. Pa1mer, in hj-s booklet, "John Wilkinson
and the Old Bersham Ironwor-ks", prints a copy of a Wilkinson guinea note,
issued by his Brlrmbo trustees, IBth January, 1814. The Wilkinson coat-ofarns appears on it and it is quite lj.kely to be a descendant of the
L797 /98 issues .
On March

To return to the examples of Wilkinson money which does, not lnfrequentlyr
the copper coins. The first issues were in I7B7 with the name
wrongly spelt, as WILKISON, on one side, and this appeared with each yearly
lssue, with the face of the irorunaster himself, a right profile, surrounded
by the words, JOHN WILKISON IRONMASTER. On the edge were the names of some of
his concerns, Bershan, Bradley, Broseley, on the reverse side, a different
design appeared each year, though designs of previous years were repeated.
In 1787, a worker is shown puLtring a lump of iron under an automatic hammer;
for L788, a boat is shown, not necessarily the iron boat; for I79O, a woman
Ieans on a cog-wheel; for 1791, with the name now misspelt WILKESON, a
naked man (Vulcan ?) sits holdj-ng a hammer over an anvil and the rigging
of a ship is just visible.
Around the edqe are the names Bradley, Bersham,
Willey and Snedshil-I. Fcr L'/92, the words on the edge said, Payable at
London or Anglesey and the design shows a crown surmounting a harp, with the
words, NORTH WALES. QuiLe often, a L792 issue shows the 179I design. In
1793, there is a new effiqy, Hilkj.nson doubtfess havj-nq been "plastered again'r;
on the reverse a woman hol-ds a pair of scales, there is a Latin legend,
l{EA PECIjNIA and on the edge the town names, Birmingham, Brighton, Liverpool.
Coins can be seen in the Coalbrookdale Museum and Bilston Art Gallery while
make appearance,

6

Public Library has the follo.wing coins :- 1787(3), 17BB(l), I79o(4),
1792(1),1793 (1), f795iI).
The silver token of I7BB, worth then 3s. 6d., is
rarely reported.

Wrexham

Perhaps "The New London Magazj.ne" of December, L787, should be allowed the final
v,rord on Wilkinsonr s copper coins : -

"In Greece and Rome your men of parts,
Renowned in arrns, or, formed in arts,
On splendid corns and medals shone
To make their deeds and persons known.
So, Wilkinson, from thi-s example
cives of himself a matchless sample.
And bids the 'Iron Monarchr pass
Like his own metal wrapt in brass I
Which shows his modesty and sense
And how and where he made his pence
As Iron when 'tis brought .in traction
,l
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Collects the copper by attraction
So, thus in him ttwas very proper
To stamp his brazen face .... on copper."
Wayne Turner

(Journal No.2,
(Note

1974)

A recent publication on this subject is rThe Token Coinage of
John Wilkinson', f .G.M.T. Information Sheet No. 2Ed.)

oooOooo

THE IlWO WILLEY

IRONWORKS

WeII before Wilkinson's time the Broseley area had something of an industrial
tradition: coal , ironsLone and limestone were all available in economj-c
quantities near the surface, wood was plentiful , and the River Severn gave
relatively easy access to a great part of the Kinqdom. By 1600 the area
round Broseley was one of the most important coal-producing areas of the
country. We find for example that at Ieast three flanged-wheel wooden railways
were in use in the Broseley,/Jackf ied coalfield in 1605 - 8 to carry coal from
the mines to the river.
If, as is probable, this type of railway r^,as in use
in the area for some years before 16O5, then Broseley may well claim to be the
birthplace of the now world-wide flanged wheel railvray. At the time of the
Civil War, in 1645, the fate of coal mined at Benthall uras a matter of some
strategic significance; by 1758 j-t is recorded that some IOO,OOO tons of coal
were being shj-pped each lrs4a from Broseley and Madeley to places down the
river; and the number of vessels registered in Broseley (i.e- in Jackfield,
which was part of Broseley at that time) was qreater than in any other port
between Welshpool and Gloucester- This is a story of continuous expansion,
not only in the coal-mining industry, but also in associated transport systems.
including developments of national and perhaps even inter-national importance.
The iron j-ndustry developed more slowly; smal1 ironworks or "bloomeries"
appeared earrJ.y ln thc l6t-h ccnt.ury, and 1-hc first blast furnaces in the area
appeared in Shifnal in 1554 and at Lilleshall in 1591. Some of these early
ironworks were located in ttre valley we know.as 'rThe Smithies'r, about two
miles south of Broseley, and a chain of ponds built to provide water power for
the hammers of a bloomer:y or forge, or possibly the bellows of a bl-ast furnace,
may sti1l be clearly seen on the right-hand side of the Broseley-Bridgnorth
road where it crosses the valley.
The first known reference to a blast furnace
at the old w1l1ey site suggests that it already existed in 1618, and the first
Coalbrookdale furnace as we see it to-day is dated 1638. Whatever the origins
of these furnaces may have been, they heralded an expansion which was to make
the iron industry in East Shropshire of major importance. In f754 there were
three blast furnaces working in the area, one at OId Wil1ey and two at
Coalbrookdale; by 1759 there were twelve, including the furnace built in
L7 57 at the New Willey site.
In 1788 Shropshire blast furnaces produced
378 of thc total pio-i ron made in the country, and one recent writer has
observed that fi in the -i(r yc.':rr; between 1.776 and 1806 the Shropshire iron trade
reached the apex of -i-l.s '1;1 11,y:per!-ty'r.
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The overall picture that emerges is of an area which, for the two hundred years
between 1600 and l8oo, cradred the expansion of a very prominent part of the
British coar and iron industry,
The story of the two wirrey ironworks spans
this period armost exactry, and may be seen not onry as a piece of local history,
but also as a story rshich refrects what was happening ersewhere at the tijme.
links with national developments at many important points, and in its rater
stages highlights the contributions of John wirkinson to the industriar

revolution

.

*r

point to be made crear, in developing the wilrey saga, is that the
sites of the two wirrey ironworks are a considerable distance apart. ord
Willey ironworks was }ocated on Linley brook, not far upstream from IThe
Smithies", where a dam may still be seen from the Wil1ey-Smithies road. The
site is about two mires south of Broserey. New willey ironworks was on the
Dean or Cod brook, about half a mile south of Broseley. The site is indicated
by a sign erecLed by the Wilkinson Society, near the toll--house on the
Broseley - Barrow road. The two sites are thus about one and a half miles apart.
The first

do not know a great deal about the Old Willey ironworks in its very early
days. However, it is clear that when Sir John WeId bought the Willey
Estate from Sir Francis Lacon in 16l-8 he was keen to carry on the ironproducing and coal-mining activities of the Lacons. It has been e.stabl-ished
that weld spent around E5OO on the furnace at OId WiIIey about this time, a
sum of money which, though large for the time, may well point to the concl-usion
that he was merely rebuilding it, and not building it from scratch. For
the next hundred years or so references are scanty, but it is known that OId
Willey was working in 1531 , 1657, and 1687 - 88. After this it seems to have
been Ieased to one Richard Baldwin. Then in 1733, this lease was taken over
by Ford and Goldney, acting on their own accounts whil-e they were partners in
the Coalbrookdal-e Company. They also took over the l-ease of a furnace at
Bersham, near Wrexharn, at about this time.
Eord and C,oldney operated Old
Willey, using coke, until their lease ran out, presumably in 1754; the furnace
then seems to have fallen into disrepair, but was eventually taken over by the
New Willey Company in t757 and operated by them until 1774, when it was finally
closed. Thus the O1d Willey furnace, having seen many changes of ownership
and fortune, operated on and off for at least l5O years; and from L7 57 to
L774 it was operated in conjunction with New Wj-lley by John Wilkinson. one
of the difficulties which may have led to its closure sras that the water suppJ-y
was inadequate in dry seasons.

We

?

c

I'he story of thc Nr:w Wr.IIcy ironworks ou<;ht properly Lo bcc-;in in 1757, with the
setting-up of the New WiIIey Company; but in fact it is relevant to start by
going back a few years earlier than this.
In 1753 Isaac Wilkinson and his
Ford
and Goldney, of Coalbrookdale.
son ,Jolrn took over the Bersham furnace from
year
previously,
one
one John Wilkinson was buying coal from the WeId Estate
at Willey.
If these events refer to the same man, as seems likely in the
Iight of subscquent cvcnts, then it may be concluded thaL John !'Jilkinson first
came to Broscley in LJ'>2 to buy coal .
He may well have heard or seen that
OId WiIIey was about to become untenanted, spotted thc potentialities of the
area and the imminent developments at Coal-brookdale, and hatched in his rnj-nd the
plot which led to the formation of the New willey Company. In the event, the
New willey Company was formed in 1757, with John Wilkinson as a junior partner
and as technical manager. The Company was seen at this stage as a supplier
of armaments and pig-iron.
There were nine other people involved besides
John Wilkinson, but, he was the only working ironmaster amongst them. ln 1757
Wilkinson was 29 years o1d, well educated, arnbitious and skitled j-n his Lrade.
His first wife had died a year ear.Lier, leaving him with "ample wealth".
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lrhe location of the New wiIley ironworks is hardty idear, as the area is
cramped and the r^ray to the River severn is over a steep river terrace.
The
brook is now very small and it seems rikely that the water supply courd not
have been more than barely adequate in 1757. Thls may not have been very
important, since by that year steam povJer had been used elsewhere to pump
water back from tail-races to storage ponds. It seems probabJ-e that New Willey
was designed from the outset to operate in this way using a Newcomen engine;
there certainly was a Boul-ton and watt "Topsy ,rurvy" engine on the site from
L777 Lo 1796, and it is thoughL that this type of construction indicates a
conversion from a Newcomen engine. rt seems reasonable to conctude that a
Nevrcomen engine was instarled originalry in 1757, and. was converted to a
"Topsy ?urvy" engine in L7'71 The water complex for the New Willey works
appears to have consisted of four dams, but these were not, as is usuar,
in a single chain. one very large dam, now breached, may stirl be seen some
distance to the w.N.i{. of the site, near the Lodge Farm. Two smaller dams
may be seen, one on each side of the Broseley - Barrow road; they seem to have
been on a tributary which is now dry.
The rocation of the fourth dam, the one
nearest the works, is not absolutely clear, but it seems highly probable that the
enibankment impounding the present pool and carrying the old road to Dean Corner
and Willey, is on the srte of the fourth dam and may even be that dam.

There are still many questions to be answered about the details of the site
of the ironworks itself, which is irmediately to the S.E. of the large dam.
Although we know that the New Wil1ey Company received authority to build one
or more new furnaces, an excavation of the site is still needed to prove the
existence of a second furnace. The distinct remaj-ns of the top of one
furnace can be seen: this was built into the bank which forms the southern
boundary of the sj-te and is about 50 feet from what is now a large house.
It is possible that this house was originally the engine house for the watt
blowing engine installed tn L776; and that lhe space between it and the
furnace(s) was occupied by the 'regulating bellies' referred to below. Next
to the large house is parl- of a row of workmen's cottages, very typical of
the period, and still occupied. The cramped nature of trhe site is indicated
by the proximity of these cot-tages to the works. From evidence found in the
field to the South, it is thought that the coke hearths were situated in the
area above and behind the furnace(s) -

Just off the Barrow road, next to the Society's sign, are the remains of a small
building. which is traditionally known as, and probabty was, the \"/eigh-house.
It is reasonable to suppose that the works entrance was here. The line of a
very obvious old track, generally accepted as being that of the l,lilley railway
to the River, starts from the sane spot. Much of the ironstone and coal for
the r^rorks seems to have come from Benthall, and the remains of a pack-horse
track may be seen in the ficld opposite the weigh house. There may have been
a second railway route to the river going northward via Benthall; but the
most used route rras the railway built by the Cbmpany in 1757 from the works to
a junction with an existing railway wtrich ran from Rowton down Tarbach Dingle
to the Severn. Wayleave was obtained from George Forester. The output
of the works must have been considerable, as one track was evidently not enough.
In 1759 the Company was granted the right to lay new tracks and make a double
railr^ray, the width not to exceed IO yards, at a cost of EI2 a year. Part of
the wharfage on the Severn, about Gitchfield, became known as the Willey Wharf.
The distance between the works and Wj-Iley Wharf is about 2L mj-les.
Since the Company was formed to produce, aroongst other things, cannon, there
would certainly have been a cannon boring machine on the site before 1774,
at which date Wilkinson pcll-,--nl-ed his improvenrcnt.s. In view of the paucity
of the water suf,piyr Lhrs t,,.r,:1. jer: cannon-boring :nachine rnay weII have been
horse-driven. llcarsaT e'ri-'leJ]ce oi .r hoa:d of lead shot found on the site some
years ago sugges iij thaL liic rr,r may have been a shot- tower, but for the present
this must remain ltDccrlai. ;l -
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In 1753 John Wilkinson married his second wife, Mary Lea of Wroxeter, again a
lady of some means. He moved at this time into the "New House', now known as
"The Lawns", in Church street, Brose.Iey; and a chimney piece designed by
J.F. Pritchard(Lhe Shrewsbury architect who designed the fron Bridge) is still
to be seen in the house, together with a copy of his original drawing which
narnes John Wilkinson as the client.
At some time between 1763 and I774 Wilkinson gained complete control of the
New Willey Company, and it seems to have continued its normal business during
this period, J.!1. being busy with his works at Bradley and Bersham.' In 1773
he wrote from Bradley to his manager in Broseley saying that after four years'
experimenting he had not only succeeded in using raw coal for smelting, but
he had also doubled the outrput of the furnace. \n L174 Wilkinson patented a
new method of casting and boring cannon, using a machine which caused the
work to revolve while the tool was advanced along slideways. In the
application for this patent he addressed himself as "Ironmaster, of Broseley",
and it is tempting to surmise that the machine, which produced the first
accurate cylinder for the prototype of the Watt engine, rras developed at
In any case, Wilkinson was subsequently given a virtual
New tiilley.
nonopoly for the manufacture of cylinders for Boulton and Watt engines.
However, his big cylinder boring machine developed for the production models
rras at Bersham - the Nev, Willey works did not have the room or power necessary.

(,

After the success of the prototype Watt engine, Wilkinson lost no time in
ordering a l.latt engine for New WiIIey, which was the second prodction model .
We
It had a 38" cylinder and was used for blowing the furnace(s) direct.
have a complete diagram of this blowing mechanj-sm which shows two "regulating
be1lies" giving a continuous blast of Airb/tnz through a 3" tuyere. ,fames
Watt personally superintended the erection of this engine, completed in
1776, staying at the "New House" in Broseley whilst doj-ng so. Bri.gadier
Marchant de la Houliere remarks on the associated regulators which he saw
under construction whilst he was investigatingr tlie reasons for the superiority
of British cannon, on behalf of the French Government. He also stayed at
th€i "New House" .
As already mentioned, the "Topsy Turvy" engine (1777) discussed by Watt is
thought to have been a conversion of an earlier Newcomen engine. As the
furnace(s) were by now blown direct by the 38" Watt engine, the "Topsy Turvyrr
The
engine was used to supply a water-wheel and thus drive a boring mil1.
Iast steam engine at Ner^, Willey was one with a 30" cylinder used to drive a
boring miII dirccL; it was apparenLly builL wiLhout ficcnce l rorn Boulton and
watt in 1787. wilkinson built a number of engines without licence, and they

g

are usually referred to as "pirate" engj-nes.

Wilkinson's famous iron boat, the first in the world, was launched at Willey
Wharf in 1787. One of the products of the works at Lhis time was bar iron,
which the iron boat, and others like it, carried. via the Severn and the
Staffordshire and Worcestershire canal to the forges in the Birmingham area.
From 1778 onwards Wilkinson executed an order for 40 miles of iron pipes
for the Paris waterworks and also supplied steam engine parts to France.
Some of this work was done at Ne,., wlIIey and taken down the Severn for
shipment. As England was at war with France at this time, the pipes gave
rise to charges of "gun-running". They were 12" and 24" in diameter, in
sections weighing up Lo B cwt each, The business was legitimate by the ethics
of the time, but caused Wilkinson "a Iot of worry for littfe profit".
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Vlilkinson moved from Broseley in I78O, though it was not until ISOO that he
leased "The Lawns" to John Rose, the Coalport china manufacturer. New Wi11ey
works seems to have closed in l8O4; since this was also the date of the
opening of Wilkinson's Hadley works, it indicates that he was one of the
first to realise that the area south of the Severn Gorge was doomed to become
the first part of the East Shropshire coalfield to suffer the east$rard retreat
of industry because of the exhaustion of mineral- resourcesMaurice Hawes and Ralph

(Note

:

Pee

This is a shortened, revised version of Society Monograph No.1,
'John Wilkinson and the two WiJ-ley Ironworks', first published
with fuII references in 1973 - 74.
Ed.

)
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THE NEW HADLEY COLLIERY AND

IRONWORKS

John Wilkinsonrs Iast industrial undertaking in Shropshire appears to have
been the setting up of the New Hadley furnaces (1804), ln an area where he
already operated coal-mines. This short article examines some of the
evidence we have reldtj-ng to the colliery and the ironworks.

1.

Letters relating to the operation of the furnaces
(a)

(lBO4

I

7)

Letter from Cornelius Reynolds of Broseley to Thomas Pearce,
at Ne\^, Hadley, dated 29 March, I8O4, in which Reynolds
gives instructions for charging the furnace

manager

(full text quoted by John Randall in
volume 1, 1908, p.469).
(b)

V.

C.H. of shropshire,

Letter from Gilbert GiIpin tc Willj.am Wilkinson, dated May 1804,
in which Gilpin gives a list of the blast furnaces operating in
Shropshire, including Hadley where there was one furnace in
blast producing 30 tons of pig-iron per week.
(Shropshire Record Office, Shackerley Collection, LTBL/5/28)

(c)

.

Letter from William Wilkinson to James Watt junior, dated
28 March, lBO7, in which William suggests that the ironworks
was not notably successful and thats most people in the iron trade
thought his brother had been mistaken in not confining his
actj-vities at Hadley to the colliery
(Birmingham Reference Library, Boulton & Watt CoJ-lection,
Box 20, Bundle 2, quoted by B, Trinder in rThe fndustrial
Revol"ution in Shropshiret ,L973, p.62).
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2.

ltap of Ne], Hadle y ,

showl-ng

the extent of the estate

(1809)

Entltled "Hadley Estate late the property of alohn !{ilklnson Esq.', and
dra$n to a scale of 33 yards to one j.nch, the map sho!,rs two blast
furnaces about lOO yards to the north of the road from Hadley to gtombridge
(part of the "Turnpike Road from Wem to Shifnal) , lnmedl-ately before J.t
crossed into the fatter parish, and a total of 27 working pits on both
sldes of that road. Three of the pits have 'rengines" for winding, and
there are also three "water engines" for drainage. Numerous bulldings
associated with mlne-working and pig-iron productlon are shown :
countlng house, warehouse, smithy (3), machine house (2) , saw pit,
stable (2), powder house, stove, clay mi11, welghing machine, resevoir.
There are also coke-hearths between the furnaces and the road, and on the
opposite side of the road; two rorrs of workersr cottages (Rag Row and
New Hadley); and a "railsray" heading northward towards the Shrewsbury

4

Canal.

to the nap is a sworn affidavit of ilohn Jones of Red Lake,
colller, dated I ;Ianuary, 1831, which refers to this estate as "sold in
or about the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety one by Catherlne
Freeman widow, and Richard Emery to John Vlilkinson late of Broseley,
' .
deceasedt'
Attached

(Ironbrldge Gorge lthrseu.m Trust, Lilleshall

CoDpany

Collection).

0

3.

Geg,lgglcatfsectlon

of the Neu Hadley mines (IBI2)

Entitled "Parallel Section of Hadley CoIliery taken by Chas.W. Pearce,
Aprll lOth I8I2'r, this is the earliest illustrated geological sectlon
of a mlne in the Coalbrookdale Coalfield. It sholrs that some ten
searns of coal, seven of ironstone and one of fireclay were being worked
at this time in strata aggregatirng 3OO ft. thickness. The shafts
Yrere up to 4OO ft. deep and the mine equipment included seven horse
glns, four whimsey (i.e. stean winding) engines and three steam
pttnFLng engines (each of the latter wlth hand capstan - type wlnders,
probably to assist wlth shaft repairs). Also shown are the two blast
furnaces, t-hc Lwo rows of cottagas and scrrrc of thc oUrcr buildirrgs fruu
the l8O9 map.

*

(Apley Park Estate Office and published In f .J. Brown's
'The Mines of shropshire ! , 1976, pp.8 & 9.)

o
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evidence

(a)

Brierly HiII Tunnel Accounts (S.R.O., Coalbrookdale
Collection, 24L/L45t and tlre Horsehay Day Book (Shrer.rsbury
Borough Library, now the L,ocal Studies Library, E1f-9,
both guoteil by Trinder, op.cit. , p.62, it appears that ylilklnson
was buying tinber for the mines on the New Hadley Estate in
1793 - 94, and pumping equipment in 1796.
From the

-
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(b)

(c)

In additlon to the references to the winding and pumplng englnes
noted above, further lnformatlon on the 6team engineg uEed by
Wilklnson at New Hadley cornes from the Boulton & Watt Collectlon
(quoted by Trinder, op.cit. , pp.L72 and 4O8): one of the windlng
engJ.nes was a rpJ-rate' engLne with a 24 Ln. cyllnder bullt at
Bershr- in 1795; the engine blowing the bl:dst furnaceg waa a
Boulton & watt type engine wlth a 52 in. cylinder, date unknoun.
A1so, it is just possible that the 'hybrid' engine which survlved
to be photographed in 1899 at the 'rRats Pits, beside the Great
Vlestern Railway line bethreen wellington and Oakengatesrr (i.e.:
a double-acting beam engine, apparently wl-thout a condenser,
geared for wlnding a plt - see rAn Industrlal Relicr ln
Transactions of the Shrops hire Archaeoloqical Society, vol ,53,
1949 - 50, p.23) was the vrindlng engtne at plt No. 3 on the 1809
map of the New Hadley Estate.

(,

l\rrther evldence for ttre contlnued operatJ.on of the lronworke
after Wllklnson's death in 18OB is given by ilohn Randall ln
'The Wllkinsons' ( no date) pp.so - 51 and ln v.c.H., op.clt.,
p.47O : in 1813 ifohn Bradley and Janes Foster made an agreeuenf
wlth the executors of ilohn Wllklnson's estate to buy the iron
made at the t$ro furnaces at Nev, Hadley for seven years. Trinder
(op. clt., p.2441 adds that. when ttlls agreement expired, ttre stock
at Badley was valued by Foater's partner, J.U. Rrstrlck, and the
t orka was apparently taken over by poster ln partnorthlp wlth
Itromaa ilukes Collier, a Welllngton wlne nerchant, who had becn onc
of the orlginal partners Ln ilohn Bradlley & Co. of Stourbrldge.
Accordlng to E. Scrlvenor (tllhe Hlstory of, the lron fi3ader,
L957, p.96), the tvro New tladley furnacee produced 2rO8O tona of
plg-lron ln 1823, but no lron wag made th6re ln 1830. In fact,
Ure end of the lronworke was marked by the sale of, the blaateng lne ln 1835 (saloplan Journal, 2 S eptember, 1835 - quoted by

rrlnder, op. clt. ,
(d)

p.2441 .

r'here ls llttle physlcal evidence of the Wllk1nson perlod ln
Hadley to-day. Over tha years lraste tlps and quatylng
for Band and clay for the nearby Blockleyrs brlckwork8 have
obllterated the elte of the blast furnaces (Grlcl Ref, :
sJ 685 116). Brlck nasonry, vlslble untll a few yeare ago
ln the bank on the opposlte slde of the road to, and about half
way betweenr the Methodlst Chapel and the Granvllle ArDB P.E.
(Grld Ref : 681 117), was probably t}e renalne of the houelng
for the " two large water englnegtr shosrn on the I8O9 nap. ' Ehlt
I etructuret hras photographed in about 1965.
New

N.ir. Clarke
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WILKINSONI

S IRON BOATS

Itre 'Trial' of
rThe

1787 is usually regarded as the first iron boat (see
First Iron Boat ' , by Ralph Pee in the Shropshire Magazine, I972) i
but there is a tradition that Wilkinson built an earlier iron boat for use
on Helton Tarn, near Lindale (Cumbria) . Richard Barker writes (June 1979):
ttThe Ironbridge Gorge Museum has recently been in touch with the Windermere
Stearnboat Museum about the possibility of organising a search with modern

0

techniques for the reputed remains of an iron boat connected with ,John
Wilkinson. It appears that the Steamboat Museum has an option from the
Iandowners to search for and display any remains which might exist.
IGMT has expressed interest in any such boat, and asked to be kept informed
of progress. It is not thought that a search is imminent. It is not
clear whether the 'boat', if j-t existed at all, was constructed near Lindale,
or with Wilkinson's barges built for the Severn. Thu s it may have been
either earlier or later than an iron boat reported in Yorkshire Ln L777,
but would clearly be of enormous interest.
Hopes for its existence are
based on nineteenth century reports that such a boat was abandoned in the
peat workings in the River winster known as Helton Tarn."
silt-filled
Vle

await further developments with interest.
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LECTURES AND T'IELD-TRIPS

organised by the Society on the life

e

27. LO.72

:

26. 5. 73

:

4. 5.

and work of John Wilkinson.

John Wilkinson in Shropshire

,

a tal-k by Barrie ?rinder,
'area,

Wil-kinson sites in the wrexham
a field-trip organised by wayne Turner.

Historic sites in Broseley, Bridgnorth and North Telfog4r
a coach tour organised by Maurice Hawes, Ralph Pee
and N. J. Clarke .

74

a.5.74

Day

Conference on John Wilkinson and the two WiIIey lronworks
Icctures by R. Machin (Documentary and archaeological
evidence ) ,

Maurice Haweq (wj-Iley tramway),
Ralph Pee (First iron boat),
wayne T\.rrner (Wilkinson's trade tokens);

,
J

and field-trip

24. 2.

21

75

. II. 75 :

to the sites.

The travels and exploits of John and lnJilliam Wilkinson in
France, the Netherlands, Scandinavia and Silesia,
an il.l-ustrated talk by Dr. W.H. Chaloner.

at Le Creusot in Burgu ndy
an illustrated talk by Barrie Trinder

L'Ecomus6e

field-trip

to Backbarrow and Lindale, Cumbria.

26/27 .6.76

weekend

10. rI.

The Bradley fronworks of John Wilkinson,
an illustrated talk by W.A. Smith.

78
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